Manpower Recruitment
PROFESSIONAL SKILL & EXECUTIVE SEARCH FROM AFRICA

Security Guards
(Male/Female)

Skilled Labour

Drivers (Male/Female)

Engineers

Teachers
(Male/Female)
Waitress
Male/Female)

Cleaner
(Male/Female)

Chef
(Male/Female)

Housekeepers
(Male/Female)

Skilled/Unskilled labor
(for Construction)

Doctors/Nurses
(Male/Female)

All categories of office workers
Receptionist, Secretary, Accountant,
Customer Service, Sales personnel etc.

With manpower that speaks good English, good customer relation, dedication to duty, amendable to work place stress
dynamic, you are sure of maximum satisfaction. Mail us now at manpower@titlas.com

WHO WE ARE
Titlas Manpower Recruitment and Executive Search Team is an arm of Titlas Inc, formally
established in the state of Florida, USA in 1984. Our team comprises of highly trained and
experienced Human Resource Management experts all of who had worked for
multinational corporations in UK and USA. Operating under seasoned and renowned
Management Consultants, we pride ourselves in meticulous assessment of candidates for
each post on our vacancy notice board in the UK, USA and Africa. Our search light is
extended to all part of the globe to ensure that only the best hand is taken on board for our
clients. Whether you need to control workforce costs, find talent for hard to fill positions or
hire a large workforce for peak demand, Titlas Manpower's staffing services can help you
achieve your goal.
Experience is core to your competitive advantage. But at the same
time, your success depends on the flexibility to staff up or down based
on business demands, plus the ability to produce efficiently in order to
keep costs in check. That is why Titlas Manpower service gives you
both talent and experience resourcing options - so you can find the
skilled people you need to drive business performance, while
benefiting from the agility you need to respond smartly to workload
fluctuations.
Dr Layo Adeniyi, CEO

Whether you are Hospital that need specialists in various medical
field, Nurses and Ward Assistants, Construction/manufacturing company
in need of high skill Engineers, skill and unskill labor, College, High School
or Nursery/Primary School looking for seasoned and experienced
academic and administrative staff, Bank or Financial Institution in search
of Finance experts, or a new company that need I.T. experts, at Titlas we
Emmanuel Delahunt
delight in ensuring that your workforce team achieve your goals. Just like
Executive Director
you, we see ourselves as part of the need to meet customers demand, manage
workforce costs and outdo the competition more than you ever thought possible.

WHAT WE DO
On case to case basis, we set up search committees which include members from different
perspectives and expertise, and with demonstrated commitment to diversity in the related
industry. Our search committees include women and men of impeccable professional
resource. We also consider it helpful to appoint some search committee members from
outside the related industry to have independent opinion in our recruitment process.
This is to articulate the fact that diversity and
excellence are fully compatible goals and can be
pursued simultaneously. This help us to identify
selection criteria and develop the position
description prior to recommending candidates
to the prospective employer. We define the position
in the widest possible terms consistent with the
Wosenu Motuka
department’s needs.
Ann Rolf
Head of Search Team
Recruitment & Placement Educational and professional qualifications are
crucial in determining the professional training acquired by
Manager
candidates, this is why we place premium on the Institution attended by applicants.
When placing vacancy on our notice board on the internet, we aim for consensus on
specific specialties or requirements, while casting our hiring net as broadly as possible in
the continent of Africa, we make sure that the position description does not needlessly limit

the pool of applicants. For some position descriptions we may insist on experiences, while
yet in others we lay emphasis on talent as related to specific industry. We consider as
important selection criteria for all candidates regardless of their demographic
characteristics, the ability of the candidate both to add intellectual diversity to the industry,
and to work successfully with diverse colleagues.

OUR MISSION
Our

mission is to deliver excellent service to our clients irrespective of the industrial
sector. We have a policy of making clients satisfaction an incontestable objective as a multi
facet recruitment specialist and primarily act on a contingency basis placing temporary,
fixed term contract and permanent workers. We aspire to be one of the leading recruitment
organisation globally, having successfully register our presence in UK, USA, Africa, and UAE.
Our continued commitment to excellence offer value for money and good relationship with
our clients. One of the secrets of our success has been our ability to react quickly to
changing market conditions. Recent years have seen an increase in partnership working
between different industries, which has helped to drive business forward and has naturally
led us to increase our attention and focus on unusual terrains.
Today our clients include private and public companies in various industrial sector.

WE RECRUIT


























Doctors, Dentists, Pharmacists
Nurses and Laboratory workers
Medical & Paramedic workers
Hospital Ward Assistants
Administrative & Managerial
Accountants & Finance Managers
HR Managers
Marketing Managers
Sales team
Secretarial & Customer service
Teachers of various categories
School Administrators
School & Classroom Assistants
Educational Counselors
I.T. Experts and professionals
Hotel Administrators
Front Office staffs
Chef and Restaurant hands
House keepers
Engineers of various skills
Skilled & Unskilled labor
Factory hands
Construction workers
Security Guards (Men and Women)
Drivers of all categories

OUR CLIENTS


























Benin Government Hospitals, Benin
Cardinal Specialist Hospital, Ghana
Midland NHS Hospitals, England
Holloway Supermarket, London
Tesco stores, South East London
Alfa Betta Security Inc, Miami Florida
Horizontal Cabs Services, Miami
Mother & Child Stores, Miami Florida.
St Augustine Hospital, Orlando
Secretariat Training College, Yorkshire
Tetmond College of Technology, Kent
London Railways, England
Salvon Janitorial Service, London
Continental Oil & Gas Ltd, Ghana
Magnus Marine Engineering Liverpool
Holiday Inn, Brixton
Frontage Hotels, Kent
MacDonalds, London
Continental Restaurant Inc, Miami
Starbuck Café, Central London
Funland Entertainments, Bristol
Associated Fashion House, London
Dutchtech Morgan Constructions Inc
Inter-Global Shipping Line, London
Dubai Drydocks World, UAE.

385, Chatham High Street, #55 Imperial Gate, ME4 4PT England, UK, manpower@titlas.com

All Skilled Labour candidates are Trade Tested and
Certificated by Titlas College London before placement

TITLAS COLLEGE LONDON

{UK Professionals Training Centre}

Administration + Management + Information Technology + Arts
Technical + Vocation + Languages + Seminars + Workshop

We are proud promoters of African Development Agenda
& Direct foreign investment to the continent. Visit us @
 All African Investment Forum (AAIF) in October
 African Tourism Conference (ATC) in April
 Conference on Islamic Banking in Africa in February
 African Fashion & Beauty Show in December
E-mail: events@titlas.com

Your Business Link to Africa
www.titlas.com

